FACULTY EMERITI

Abbott, Albert G., Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Genetics and Biochemistry
Abney-Wilson, Linda Y., BS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Acker, Thomas Waring, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Acorn, John Thomson, MFA, Chair and Professor Emeritus of Art
Acton, James C., PhD, Stender Professor Emeritus of Food Science and Human Nutrition
Adams, Clementina, PhD, Professor Emerita of Languages
Adams, Jesse, III, MAEd, Regional Director Emeritus
Aitken, James Bruce, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
Alam, Khursheed, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Albert, Harold Edward, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Political Science
Albrecht, John E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Science
Allen, Joe Frank, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Allen, William H., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biosystems Engineering
Alston, Rowland Poole, Jr., MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Alverson, David Roy, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Anand, Subhash C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Anand, Vera Barata, MS, Professor Emerita of Engineering Graphics
Anderson, Luther Perdee, PhD, Dean Emeritus, College of Agricultural Sciences; Professor Emeritus of Agronomy and Soils
Armistead, Myra Ann, MA, Librarian Emerita
Arnold, Edwin Pratte, MA, Professor Emeritus of German
Ashley, Kathy Littlefield, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Aspland, J. Richard, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Materials Science and Engineering
Baird, William V., PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor and Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
Baird, Betty Evans, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Ballard, Robert E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Barfield, Rayford E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of English
Barkley, David L., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Barnes, Peter A., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Physics and Astronomy
Barnett, Bobby Dale, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Poultry Science
Baron, William, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Barron, Charles Henson, DSc, Professor Emeritus of Chemical Engineering
 Barth, Clyde Lewis, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Bass, Samuel David, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Bauer, Larry L., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics
Bauld, Nelson Robert, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering and Engineering Mechanics
Baxa, Earnest Granville, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Beard, John Nelson, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemical Engineering
Beck, Mary McLean, PhD, Professor Emerita of the School of Agricultural, Forest, and Environmental Sciences
Becker, Robert H., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Beckham Jr, Lewis R., BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Beckwith, William Frederick, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemical Engineering
Bednar, John C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Languages
Bell, Lansford C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Bennett, Archie Wayne, PhD, Senior Vice Provost and Dean Emeritus of Graduate School; Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Bennett, John Everett, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Berger, Leonard, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Psychology
Beyerlein, Adolph Louis, PhD, Chair and Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Biga, Thomas Michael, MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Bishop, Muriel Boyd, PhD, Professor Emerita of Chemistry
Bishop, Carl Barnes, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Black, John Olar, MS, Professor Emeritus of Agronomy and Soils
Black, Jonathan, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Bioengineering
Blackston, William Edward, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Blair, Dudley W., PhD, Director of MBA Program; Professor Emeritus of Economics
Book, Norman Loyd, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Construction Science and Management
Bookmyer, Beverly Brandon, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Physics and Astronomy
Boone, James Edward, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Bosdell, Francis Alvin, MinEd, Professor Emeritus of Industrial Education
Bose, Anil Kumar, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Boswell, John Smith, Jr., County Extension Agent Emeritus
Bowerman IV, William W., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Wildlife Ecology and Environmental Toxicology
Box, Benton Holcombe, DF, Dean Emeritus of College of Forest and Recreation Resources; Professor Emeritus of Forest Resources
Boykin, Joseph F., Jr., MS, Dean of Libraries and Librarian Emeritus
Bradford, Garnett Lowell, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Applied Economics
Bradshaw, David W., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
Brantley, Herbert, PhD, Head and Professor Emeritus of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Brawley, Joel V., Jr., PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Briscoe, Ida Carolyn, EdD, Professor Emerita of Curriculum and Instruction
Brittain, Jere Alonzo, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horticulture and Integrated Pest Management
Brock, Julia Ashley, County Extension Director Emerita
Brooks, Afton Dewayne, EdD, Professor Emeritus of Curriculum and Instruction
Brown, William Glynn, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal, Dairy, and Veterinary Sciences
Brown, Farrell Blenn, PhD, Interim Dean Emeritus of Graduate School; Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Brown, Carolyn Scurry, PhD, Professor Emerita of Biochemistry
Brown, Russell H., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Brown, Thomas M., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology
Brown, Bennie Mae Porter, MEd, County Extension Agent Emerita
Brune, David E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Bryan, Edward Lewis, DBA, Professor Emeritus of Accounting
Bryan, Jones Woodrow, DVM, Director of Livestock Poultry Health Emeritus
Bryant, Hallman Bell, PhD, Professor Emeritus of English
Buckner, Sam Levi, EdD, Professor Emeritus of Curriculum and Instruction
Burch, Elmer Earl, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Business Administration and Mathematical Sciences
Burg, Karen J.L., PhD, Hunter Endowed Chair and Professor Emerita of Bioengineering
Burkett, Byron Verner, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Technology and Human Resource Development
Burnett, G. Wesley, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Bussey, Marie Martin, County Extension Agent Emerita
Butler, Chalmers M., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Butler, John Kenrick, Jr., DBA, Professor Emeritus of Management
Butler, John Harrison, EdD, Head and Professor Emeritus of Music
Byars, Edward Ford, PhD, Executive Assistant Emeritus to the President; Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering and Engineering Mechanics
Caban, Jose, Masters, Professor Emeritus of Architecture
Caldwell, Judith, PhD, Professor Emerita of Horticulture
Caley, Paul Cochran, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Industrial Education
Calvez, Daniel J., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Languages
Campbell, Alice Young, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Card, Edith Bryson, PhD, Professor Emerita of Music
Carner, Gerald R., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Carpenter, Earl Thomas, EdD, Head and Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering and Engineering Mechanics
Carroll, June Langley, BS, District Extension Director Emerita
Carter, George E., Jr., PhD, Associate Dean of Undergraduate Academic Services and Professor Emeritus of Plant Pathology and Physiology
Caskey, Claire Omar, MA, Professor Emeritus of English
Castro, Walter Ernest, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering and Engineering Mechanics
Cely, Joseph Eugene, MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Chamberlain, Frances F., Masters, Professor Emerita of Planning, Development, Preservation and Landscape Architecture
Chapin, Jay, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Chapman, Stephen R., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agronomy and Soils
Charney, Mark, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Performing Arts
Cheatam, Samuel Augustus, MAg, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Chihasz III, Charles P., MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Chisman, James Allen, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Industrial Engineering
Cholewinski, Frank Michael, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Christenbury, Gerald Davis, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Christenbury, Joyce Hvrol, MEd, Professor Emerita of Family and Youth Development
Christoph, Laverne McKay, MA, Professor Emeritus of English
Church, Ernest Y., MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Claire, Alison L., PhD, Professor Emerita of Accounting
Clark, James Edwin, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Clark, Lawrence S., MA, Professor Emeritus of Accountancy
Clarke, Richard L., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Management
Clements, Stanley Gordon, Jr., Distinguished Area County Agent Emeritus
Colacino, James M., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Colburn, Frances Louise, MLS, Librarian Emerita
Cole, Spurgeon Northen, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Psychology
Cole, Christine W., PhD, Professor Emerita of Material Science and Engineering
Collier, John A., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Collins, Joyce Smith, County Extension Agent Emerita
Collins, Thomas Frank, MS, Professor Emeritus of Physics and Astronomy
Collins, Donald Lynn, MS, Professor Emeritus of Planning and Landscape Architecture
Connor-Greene, Patricia A., PhD, Alumni Professor Emerita of Psychology
Conover, Richard Allan, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Cook, Wilton Pierce, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
Cooper, Melanie M., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Costello, Gerald E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Public Health Sciences
Cover, Peggy H., MS, Librarian Emerita
Cradock, Garnet Roy, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agronomy and Soils
Crader, Kelly Wayne, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Sociology
Craig, Janet B., PhD, Associate Professor Emerita of Nursing
Craig, Lynn G., MArch, Professor Emeritus of Architecture
Cranston, Mechthild, PhD, Professor Emerita of French
Crino, Michael D., PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Management
Crosby, Birdie Raymond, Jr., MPA, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Crosby, Margaree Seawright, EdD, Professor Emerita of Curriculum and Instruction
Cross, Sydney A., MFA, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emerita of Art
Crouch, James Page, EdD, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Graphic Communications
Cubbage, John R., BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Culbertson, Carroll Preston, BS, Extension Regional Director Emeritus
Culler-Hair, Margaret Ann, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Cunningham, Bennie Lee, MS, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Education
Curtis, Jr., Charlie E., Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Dalla Mura, Richard Anthony, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Davis, Ruby Sellers, MA, Professor Emerita of History
Davis, James Richard, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Accounting
Davis, Rose Jones, EdD, Professor Emerita of Family and Youth Development
Davis, John S., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Management
Dawson, Daren M., PhD, Department Chair and McQueen Quattlebaum Professor Emeritus of Holcombe
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Day, Frank Louis, MA, Professor Emeritus of English
Day, Mary Sue, BS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Deal, Elwyn Ernest, PhD, Assistant Director Emeritus for Extension and Research
Dearing, Jr, Perino M., PHD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Delicio, Gail C., PhD, Associate Professor Emerita of Teacher Education
DestMarteau, Darryl D, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Dickens, Thomas L., PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Accounting
Dickerson, Ottie Joseph, PhD, Head and Professor Emeritus of Plant Pathology and Physiology; State
Plant Pathologist
Dickey, Jean L., PhD, Professor Emerita of Biological Sciences
Dickey, Joseph Freeman, PhD, Alumni Professor Emeritus of Animal, Dairy, and Veterinary Sciences
Diefendorf, Russell Judd, PhD, McAlister Professor Emeritus of Ceramic Engineering
Diehl, John R., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Dillman, Buddy Leroy, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Applied Economics
Dillon, Howard, Jr., BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Dillon, Charles Ronald, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Botany
Dimond, Thomas W., MFA, Professor Emeritus of Art
Dinger, Dennis Russell, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Ceramic and Materials Engineering
Dixon, Marvin Warren, PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering
Doost, Roger K., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Accountancy
Drake, Thomas L., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Drews, Michael J., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Materials Science and Engineering
Dufault, Robert J., Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Environmental Horticulture
Duke, Albert Link, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dukes, Geraldine Dorman, MEd, Extension Regional Director Emerita
Duncan, Charles R., BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Dunn, Charles Wythe, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Political Science
Dunn, B. Allen, PhD, Director of Environmental Toxicology, Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
DuRant, John Alexander, III, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology
Dyck, Lawrence A., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Eaddy, Elvie Eskew, County Extension Agent Emerita
Eaddy, Susan Tomlinson, BS, Distinguished County Agent Emerita
Edie, Danny D., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemical Engineering
Edwards, Jane Snipes, County Extension Agent Emerita
Edwards, Robert Lee, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal Science
Egan, Martin David, MS, Professor Emeritus of Construction Science and Management
Egan, Clifton Scott Miller, MFA, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Theatre
Elliot, Ralph D., PhD, Vice Provost for Off-Campus Distance and Continuing Education, Professor Emeritus of Economics
Ellison, Michael S., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Materials Science and Engineering
Elrod, Alvon Creighton, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering
Elzerman, Alan W., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Environmental Engineering and Earth Sciences
English, William Rockford, PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Environmental Sciences
Ensor, Janet Elizabeth, BS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Epps, Philip Olin, Area County Extension Agent Emeritus
Eubanks, Isaac Dwaine, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Eversole, Arnold George, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
Ezell, Dan Odell, PhD, Associate Director of Extension Emeritus
Eze, Charles Clifford, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Ceramic Engineering
Fairey, John Edward, III, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Fallaw, Jeralyn Kirkley, County Extension Agent Emerita
Fanning, James Collier, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Fendley, Timothy Thomas, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Aquaculture, Fisheries, and Wildlife
Fennell, Robert E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Fernandez, Gaston Juan, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Spanish
Fisk, William R., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Teacher Education
Fitch, Lewis Thomas, PhD, Alumni Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Fitzsimons, Frank Lockwood, III, MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Fjeld, Robert A., PhD, Dempsey Professor of Waste Management and Professor Emeritus of Environmental Engineering and Earth Sciences
Flanigan, Jackson L., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Leadership, Counselor Education, and Human Organizational Development
Foley, Charles William, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Foltz, Jeffrey W., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
Fones, Shelley White, PhD, Professor Emerita of Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Foster, Carolyn Ezell, MA, Professor Emerita of English
Foster, Ida Marie Sloan, MSLS, Librarian Emerita
Franklin, Joyce Byrd, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Franklin, Ralph E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Crop and Soil Environmental Science
Frederick, John Arthur, MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Freeman, Edwin Armistead, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Music
Friedlob, George Thomas, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Accountancy
Fuhr, Donald Lee, EdD, Professor Emeritus of Counseling and Educational Leadership
Gable, Paul Kistler, Jr., BA, Assistant Director of Extension Emeritus
Gaddis, Joseph Leo, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering
Gadson, Tyron, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Gahan, Lawrence Willard, PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Galluscio, Eugene Hugo, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Psychology
Galyean, Ronald D., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Food Science and Human Nutrition
Gangemi, Joseph D., PhD, Director of Institute for Nutraceutical Research and Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Garner, Peggy, PhD, Professor Emerita of Mathematical Sciences
Garrett, Thomas R., ME, Instructor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Gaskins, Judith Collins, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Gauthreaux, Sidney A., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Geddes, Doreen, PhD, Professor Emerita of Communication Studies
Geldard, John Francis, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Gettys, William Edward, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Physics
Gilchrist, Ralph Wayne, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Gilliland, Bobby Eugene, PhD, Special Assistant Emeritus to the President; Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Gillis, Victoria R., PhD, Professor Emerita of Teacher Education
Gilreath, John Atkins, MS, Professor Emeritus of Physics
Gimenez, Tomas, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Glover, Judith Lyles, BA, County Extension Agent Emerita
Gooding, Charles H., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
Goodwin, Jr., James G., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
Gordon, David B., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Economics
Goree, James Gleason, PhD, Centennial Professor Emeritus; Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering and Engineering Mechanics
Gorsuch, Clyde S., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology
Gossett, Billy Joe, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Crop and Soil Environmental Science
Goswami, Bhuvnesh C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Materials Science and Engineering
Goswami, Dixie Gooch, MA, Professor Emerita of English
Graben, Henry Willingham, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Physics
Grady, C. P. Leslie, Jr., PhD, R. A. Bowen Professor Emeritus of Environmental Engineering and Science
Graham, W. Doyce, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Crop and Soil Environmental Science
Gray, Furman Ray, MS, Associate Professor Emeritus of Accounting
Gray, Charles Harmon, BA, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Gray, Hugh Brunson, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Gray, Gordon Walter, EdD, Dean Emeritus, College of Education
Green, Robert P., EdD, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Teacher Education
Gregory, Kay Rish, County Extension Agent Emerita
Gresham, Charles A., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
Griffin, Barbara, PhD, Professor Emerita of Leadership, Technology, and Counselor Education
Griffin, Villard Stuart, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Geology
Griffin, Randall Parrish, MS, Professor Emeritus of Entomology
Griffin, Deuel Norton, MAT, Professor Emeritus of English
Grigsby, David, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Management
Grimes, Lawrence W., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Grossman, Harold C, PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of School of Computing
Grove, Harold Jesse, MS, Associate Professor Emeritus of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Gulari, Esin, PhD, Professor Emerita of Materials Science and Engineering and Dean, College of Engineering and Science
Guynn, David C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
Haertling, Gene Henry, PhD, Bishop Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Ceramic Engineering
Hall, Michelle A., PhD, Associate Professor Emerita of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Hall, Basil Edwin, MinEd, Professor Emeritus of Art
Ham, Donald L., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forest and Natural Resources
Hamby, John Vernon, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Education
Hammig, Michael D., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Economics
Hammitt, William E., Professor Emeritus of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Hammond, Joseph Langhorne, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Haque, Mary B. Taylor, MLA, Professor Emerita of Horticulture
Harder, Lillian U., MM, Professor Emerita of Music
Hare, William R., Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Hare, Eleanor O., PhD, Associate Professor Emerita of Computer Science
Harris, Carolyn Martin, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Harris, Harold M., Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Harris, Maureen, MLS, Librarian Emerita
Harrison, James William, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Harvey, Hilliard G., MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Harvey, Lawrence Harmon, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agronomy and Soils
Haselton, George Montgomery, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Geology
Hash, John Alex, EdD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Education
Hayes, John C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Haymond, Jacqueline Landis, PhD, Professor Emerita of Forest Resources
Hays, Sidney Brooks, PhD, Head and Professor Emeritus of Entomology
Hays, Ruth Lanier, PhD, Professor Emerita of Biological Sciences
Hedden, Roy, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
Hedetniemi, Stephen T, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Computer Science
Helms, Carl Wilbert, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Zoology
Helms, Doris R., PhD, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs Emerita; Professor Emerita of Biological Sciences
Helsel, Beth W., MS, Librarian Emerita
Hendrix, William Herlie, PhD, Head and Professor Emeritus of Management
Henricks, Donald Maurice, PhD, Chair and Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Heusinkveld, Paula R., Ph.D., Professor Emerita of Languages
Hilderman, Richard H., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Genetics and Biochemistry
Hill, James Riley, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal, Dairy, and Veterinary Sciences
Hill, Hoke S., Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Hiller, Howard Hugh, MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Hilligoss, Susan J., PhD, Professor Emerita of English
Hiott, Floyd Berry, Jr., BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Hipps, Opal Shepard, EdD, Professor Emerita of Nursing
Hochheimer, Laura, PhD, Professor Emerita of Music
Hodges, Barbara Latimer, MEd, County Extension Agent Emerita
Hogan, Robert, MArch, Professor Emeritus of Architecture
Holaday, Bonnie J., PhD, Professor Emerita of Nursing
Holder, Barbara J., PhD, Professor Emerita of Nursing
Holly, Edward Jens, MA, Librarian Emeritus
Holmes, Paul Thayer, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Hon, David N. S., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forest Resources
Hood, Clarence Elam, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Hood, William Michael, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology
Hook, Donal Delose, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forestry
Horton, Robert M., EdD, Professor Emeritus of Teacher Education
Horton, Paul Mackey, PhD, Professor and Assistant Director of Extension Emeritus
House, Verne Wasden, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Applied Economics
Howard, Gordon Edward, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management
Howell, Nelda Kay, MEd, Professor Emerita of Home Economics
Hoyle, Elizabeth H., Professor Emerita of Packaging Science
Hubing, Todd H., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Holcombe Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Hudson, Larry Wilson, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Hudson, Mark Richards, MFA, Professor Emeritus of Art
Huey, Cecil O., Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering
Huffman, John W., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Hughes, Buddy Lee, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Hughes, Robbie Blankenship, EdD, Professor Emerita of Nursing
Hunter, Janis Gerrard, Distinguished County Agent Emerita
Hunter, Orren Franklin, Sr., MS, Professor Emeritus of Textiles, Fiber, and Polymer Science
Hunter, Robert Howard, MFA, Professor Emeritus of Visual Arts
Hupp, Harold D., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Hurley, Joni K., PhD, Associate Professor Emerita of Languages
Hurt, N. Jane, Ph.D., Associate Professor Emerita of Architecture
Hutton, Dale Jovan, MArch, Professor Emeritus of Architecture
Idol, John Lane, Jr., PhD, Alumni Professor Emeritus of English
Irwin, John Waltrip, MAgEd, Extension Animal Scientist Emeritus
Isbell, Clinton H., EdD, Professor Emeritus of Leadership, Technology, and Counselor Education
Jacobi, Martin J., PhD, Professor Emeritus of English
Jacobs, David P., PhD, Professor Emeritus of School of Computing
Jacques, John David, MPhil, Professor Emeritus of Architecture
James, Ann E., PhD, Professor Emerita of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
James, Willie Romando, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Family and Youth Development
James, Zoe Seabrook, MAgEd, Distinguished County Extension Agent Emerita
Jamison, Robert E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Jarvis, James P., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Jenkins, Gloria, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Jenkins, Thomas C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal & Veterinary Sciences
Jensen, Arthur Kenneth, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Vocational-Technical Education
Johnson, Bruce C., MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Johnson, Albert W., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Johnson, Steven D., MS, Librarian Emeritus
Johnson, Ruby Carolyn, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Johnson, Ronnie J., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural, Forest and Environmental Sciences
Jones, Emory Valentine, MS, County Extension Director Emeritus
Jones, W. A., Jr., MA, County Extension Director Emeritus
Jones, Joe Kenneth, BS, State Leader Emeritus of 4-H and Youth Development Programs; Professor Emeritus of Animal Science
Jones, Jack Edenfield, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Poultry Science
Jordan, Johnny Wayne, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Applied Economics
Josey, Larry, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Kahl, Kandice H., PhD, Professor Emerita of Agricultural and Applied Economics
Keener, John Leroy, Jr., County Extension Agent Emeritus
Keefer, Lee Shirley, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Keinath, Thomas M., PhD, Dean, College of Engineering and Science and Professor Emeritus of Environmental Engineering
Keller, Deloris Olivia, Distinguished County Agent Emerita
Keller, Frederick Jacob, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Physics
Keller, Don F., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Leadership, Technology, and Counselor Education
Kelly, Mary Ann, EdD, Professor Emerita of Nursing Science
Kennedy, John M., Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering
Kennedy, William Joseph, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Industrial Engineering
Kessler, George D., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forest and Natural Resources
Key, Jennifer D., PhD, Professor Emerita of Mathematical Sciences
Kilbourne, William E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Marketing
Kimbler, Delbert L., Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Industrial Engineering
Kinder, Andrew Jackson, BA, County Extension Agent Emeritus
King, Grady Ansel, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
King, Samuel C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Languages
King, Donnie R., Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Biosystems Engineering
Kingman, Alta Randall, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
Kingsland, Graydon Chapman, Sr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Plant Pathology and Physiology
Kishimoto, Yuji, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Architecture
Kissam, John Benjamin, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology
Klein, Richard Harold, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Finance
Kline, Ellis Lee, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Microbiology and Molecular Medicine
Kline, Priscilla Mackenzie, EdD, Professor Emerita of Nursing Science
Kline, Judith Spiers, MS, Professor Emerita of Family and Youth Development
Knap, Halina T., PhD, Professor Emerita of Crop and Soil Environmental Sciences
Knapp, Ronald James, PhD, Alumni Professor Emeritus of Sociology
Knox, Sarah Stewart, BS, Associate District Extension Leader Emerita; Professor Emerita of Home Economics
Kohl, Michael F., MLS, Librarian Emeritus
Komo, John, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Koon, George W., PhD, Professor Emeritus of English
Kostreva, Robert M., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Kozma, Ernest Joseph, EdD, Professor Emeritus of Education
Kunkel, Mary E., Ph.D., Professor Emerita of Food Science and Human Nutrition
Kurfess, Thomas, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering
Labecki, Geraldine, EdD, Dean Emerita, College of Nursing; Professor Emerita of Nursing
LaForge, Mary C., PhD, Professor Emerita of Marketing
LaForge, Robert L., PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Management
Lambert, Robert Stansbury, PhD, Professor Emeritus of History
Lambert, Jerry Roy, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Lambert, Barbara Sherrill, BS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Lane, Carl Leaton, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forestry
Laskar, Renu C., PhD, Professor Emerita of Mathematical Sciences
Lathrop, Jay Wallace, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Computer Engineering
LaTorre, Jeuel Gillam, MA, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Law, E. Harry, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering
Lawson, John W., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Layne, Desmond R., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Pomology
Leap, Terry L., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Management
Leathrum, James Frederick, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
LeBlanc, Janet B., Ph.D., Associate Professor Emerita of Art
Lee, Daniel Dixon, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Lee, Peter Roald, MArch, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Architecture
Lee, Burtrand I., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Materials Science and Engineering
Lee, Andy W., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forestry
Lee, Evelyn J., Professor Emerita of Nursing
Leigh, Herbert D., III, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Materials Science and Engineering
Leonard, Michael S., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Industrial Engineering
Leonard, William H., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Teacher Education
Leuschner, William Albert, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forest Resources
Lew, William W., PhD, Emeritus Professor of Art
Lewis, Gordon, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Ceramic and Materials Engineering
Lewis, Stephen A., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Ligon, James Teddie, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Linvill, Dale Edward, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agriculture and Bioengineering
Lippert, Robert M., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Locke, Ernest Lyle, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Logan, Barbara N., Professor Emerita of Nursing
Louderback, Joseph Girard, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Accounting
Lovedahl, Gerald Grey, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Technology and Human Resource Development
Loyd, Max Ira, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Applied Economics
Lukawecki, Stanley Michael, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Lumpkin, Oliver Reese, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Education
Lupo, Barbara H., MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Macy, Jacques Berr, MAT, Professor Emeritus of French
Madison, Alan Wayne, PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of School of Computing
Maloney, Michael T., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Economics
Manley, Donald G., Professor Emeritus of Entomology
Manson, Joseph R., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Physics and Astronomy
Marbut, Samuel Alexander, BS, Professor Emeritus of Forestry
Marsinko, Allan, Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
Martin, Mary Virginia, MA, Extension Associate Emerita
Martin, John Campbell, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Martin Jr, Joseph A., BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Martini, Joseph Albert, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agronomy and Soils
Mathews, Andrew Clark, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Botany
Mathis, Lee Terrell, Jr., Distinguished County Agent Emeritus
Mathews, James Edward, EdD, Dean Emeritus, College of Education; Professor Emeritus of Education
Matthewson, Charles, PhD, Chair and Professor Emeritus of Construction Science and Management
Maurer, Donald Edwin, EdD, Professor Emeritus of Industrial Education
Maurice, Denzil V., Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Mazur, Anthony Robert, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Crop and Soil Environmental Science
McCullough, Joe Lawrence, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Philosophy
McConnell, James Calvin, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
McCormac, Jack Clark, LLD, Alumni Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
McCormick, Robert M., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Economics
McCutcheon, Gloria S., PhD, Professor Emerita of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
McDaniel, Martha Huggins, Area County Extension Agent Emerita
McDowell, Helen Camp, BA, County Extension Agent Emerita
McElreath, Robert B., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Finance
McGregor, Rob Roy, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of French and Latin
McGuire, Francis A., PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
McInnis, Thomas McLeod, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
McKale, Donald M., PhD, Class of 1941 Memorial and Professor Emeritus of History
McLean, Edward Lee, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Applied Economics
McLellan, Margaret K., PhD, Associate Professor Emerita of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
McNatt, Jo Ann, PhD, Professor Emerita of French
McNulty, Peter J., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Physics and Astronomy
Melsheimer, Stephen S., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemical Engineering
Melton, Judith M., PhD, Associate Dean and Professor Emerita of Languages
Melton, Tony, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Menke, Warren Wells, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Management
Miller, James A., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of History
Miller, Donald Piguet, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Physics
Miller, Stephen E., Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Miller, James Cleo, Jr., PhD, State Extension Leader Emeritus
Miller, Robert Walker, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Plant Pathology and Physiology
Miller, Ansel Eldon, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forest Resources
Miller, Yvonne Holliday, MS, Staff Development Specialist Emerita
Molz, Fred J., III, Distinguished Scientist and Professor Emeritus, Environmental Engineering and Earth Sciences
Montanucci, Richard R., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Moran, Ronald Wesson, PhD, Associate Dean Emeritus, College of Architecture, Arts, and Humanities; Professor Emeritus of English
Morr, Charles Vernon, PhD, Stender Professor Emeritus of Food Science
Morris, Michael A., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Political Science
Morse, John C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Moss, William F., PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Moyle, David D., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Bioengineering and Physics
Mullins, Joseph Chester, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemical Engineering
Munson, Priscilla G., MLS, Librarian Emeritus
Murdoch, Janice W., PhD, Professor Emerita of Psychology and Vice Provost and Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Murrow, Elizabeth Jean, PhD, Professor Emerita of Nursing
Nance, John William, BAg, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Newton, Alfred Franklin, EdD, Head and Professor Emeritus of Industrial Education
Nicholas, David M., Jr., PhD, Kathryn and Calhoun Lemon Professor Emeritus of History
Nix, Larry Edward, Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
Noblet, Gayle P., PhD, Professor Emerita of Biological Sciences
Nocks, Barry C., Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Planning, Development, and Preservation Landscape Architecture
Nowack, Robert F., LLD, Alumni Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Nunnery, Henry Grady, III, MAg, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Nyankori, James C. O., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agriculture Economics
Odom, Stephen, Jr., MS, County Extension Director Emeritus
Ogle, Wayne Leroy, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
Oglesby, Frances Madelynn, PhD, Professor Emerita of Nursing
Okafor, Chinyelu B., Assistant Professor Emeritus, Public Health Sciences
Olson, Larry W., Ph.D., Associate Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Owens, Emma M., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Curriculum and Instruction
Owens, Rameth Richard, PhD, Professor Emerita of History
Owens, Walton Harrison, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Political Science
Owings, Marvin Alpheus, PhD, Head and Professor Emeritus of English
Oxendine, Laval, MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Oxner, John W., MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Padgett, Adrian Lewis, MS, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, Pee Dee Research and Education Center
Padilla, Michael J., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Teacher Education
Page, Edward W., III, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Computer Science
Palmer, James Howell, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agronomy and Soils
Pardue, Fred Eugene, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal, Dairy, and Veterinary Sciences
Park, Lauretta Irene, PhD, Professor Emerita of Psychology
Parker, David Andrew, MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Parks, Clyde Leonard, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agronomy and Soils
Parks, Thomas Ilon, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Educational Leadership
Pate, Dove Henry, Jr., EdD, Professor Emeritus of Technology and Human Resource Development
Paul, Catherine E., PhD, Professor Emerita of English
Pearson, L. Wilson, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Peck, John Charles, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Computer Science
Pennscott, William Walter, EdD, Professor Emeritus of Education
Peppers, Larry G., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Sociology
Perry, Philip Rodney, MAg, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Pertuit, Alton Joseph, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
Peters, Chris L., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Teacher Education
Pinkerton, Bruce W., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Pipkins, Toni Scott, BS, Extension Associate Emerita
Pivorun, Edward B., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Platts, Rebecca Gaines, BA, County Extension Director Emerita
Polk, George Merritt, Jr., MArch, Professor Emeritus of Architecture
Porter, Nancy M., PhD, Professor Emerita of Family Outreach
Potts, Thomas D., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Powell, Gary L., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Genetics and Biochemistry
Price, Dawn Louisa, BS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Privette, Charles Victor, Jr., MS, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Proctor, Thomas Gilmer, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Quisenberry, Virgil L., Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Agronomy and Soils
Rack, Henry J., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Materials Science and Engineering
Rajapakse, Nihal C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Environmental Horticulture
Ransom, Rosa Mitchell, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Rathwell, P. James, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Ray, John Robert, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Physics and Astronomy
Reamer, Larry Donald, MS, Professor Emeritus of Forestry
Reel, Jerome V., Jr., PhD, Senior Vice Provost, University Historian and Professor Emeritus of History
Regnier, Ireland Goldsmith, MFA, Professor Emeritus of Visual Arts
Reneke, James A., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Revis-Wagner, Kenyon C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Rhodes, Billy Beryl, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
Rice, Richard W., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
Richardson, Eleanor Joyce, MS, Professor Emerita of Family and Youth Development
Ridley, John Davis, MS, Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
Rife, Lawrence Albert, MA, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Riley, Helene M., PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor and Professor Emerita of Languages
Riley, Melissa B., PhD, Professor Emerita of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Riley, Barbara Brunson, County Extension Agent Emerita
Roberts, William Russell, MS, Professor Emeritus of 4-H and Youth Development
Robinette, David Lamar, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forest Resources
Robinson, Lou Johnson, BA, County Extension Agent Emerita
Robinson, Vernon Lee, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forest Resources
Rogers, Clarence D., PhD, Swetenburg Professor Emeritus of School of Materials Science and Engineering
Rollin, Roger Best, PhD, Lemon Professor Emeritus of Literature
Rollin, Lucy Waddey, PhD, Professor Emeritus of English
Rudisill, Carl Sidney, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering
Rudowski, Victor Anthony, PhD, Professor Emeritus of English
Ruff, William James, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Ruggles, Janice Camlin, County Extension Agent Emerita
Ruppert, Edward Ernst, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Russell, Linda Latimer, MEd, Extension Regional Director Emerita
Russell, C. Bradley, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Ryan, Daniel Leo, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Engineering Graphics
Sabin, Guy Edward, MF, Professor Emeritus of Forest Resources
Savitsky, George Boris, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Sawyer, Raymond C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Theatre
Sawyer, Corinne Holt, PhD, Professor Emerita of English
Schiff, Scott D., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Schindler, James E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Schneider, Raymond K., MBA, Associate Professor Emeritus of Construction Science & Management
Schoulties, Calvin L., Ph.D., Emeritus Professor of Entomology, Soils and Plant Sciences
Schwartz, Arnold Edward, PhD, Dean Emeritus of Graduate School; Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Schwedler, Thomas E., PhD, Associate Dean and Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Scott, John Marshall, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Screen, Arnold, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Sellers, Harold Calvin, BSIE, Professor Emeritus of Computer Science
Senn, David James, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Psychology
Senn, Louie Hampton, Jr., PhD, Director Emeritus of Regulatory and Public Service Programs
Senter, Herman F., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Seo, Kenzo, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Shelburne, Victor B., PHD, Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
Shelton, Carole Anne, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Shimel, William Alexander, PhD, State Extension Leader Emeritus
Shipe, Emerson R., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agronomy
Shively, Jessup Maclean, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biochemistry
Sias, Frederick Ralph, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Sieverdes, Christopher M., Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Sill, Benjamin L., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Sill, Lois P., MLS, Librarian Emeritus
Silvers, Stuart, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Philosophy
Simmons, James B., EdD, Professor Emeritus of Graphic Communications
Simms, John Barber, MA, Professor Emeritus of English
Sinka, Margit, Ph.D., Professor Emerita of German
Skar, Eric C., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Materials Science and Engineering
Skardon, Beverly Norton, MA, Professor Emeritus of English
Skelley, George Calvin, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal Science
Skelton, Bobby Joe, PhD, Vice Provost and Dean Emeritus of Admissions and Registration; Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
Skelton, Thomas Eugene, PhD, Head and Professor Emeritus of Entomology
Skelton, Billy Ray, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Economics
Skipper, Horace D., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Crop and Soil Environmental Science
Skove, Malcolm John, PhD, Alumni Professor Emeritus of Physics
Slann, Martin Wayne, PhD, Chair and Professor Emeritus of Political Science
Sligh, Chevis Raymond, MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Smart, Patricia A., PhD, Professor Emerita of Nursing
Smathers, Diane G., PhD, Professor Emerita of Family and Youth Development and Director of Emeritus College
Smathers, Webb M., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Applied Economics
Smink, Jay, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Leadership, Counselor Education, and Human Organizational Development and Director of the National Dropout Prevention Center
Smith, Bill Ross, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Smith, Chester Roland, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Industrial Management
Smith, Claude, Jr., BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Smith, Alton Denny, PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Sowell, Talley West, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Spalding, Robert Emmet, Jr., MS, Extension Associate Emeritus
Sparks, Peter R., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Sparks, Elisa K, PhD, Associate Professor of English
Spira, Timothy P., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Spitzer, John C., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Spivey, Leslee David, BS, Distinguished County Extension Agent Emerita
Stafford, Georgeanne Hatch, County Extension Agent Emerita
Stanton, Lynn Arthur, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Applied Economics
Steadman, Mark Sidney, Jr., PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of English and Writer in Residence
Steiner, Pinckney Alston, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Physics
Stephens, Robert Lorin, MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Stevenson, Dennis E., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of School of Computing
Stillwell, Ephraim Posey, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Physics
Stockham, James Allen, MFA, Professor Emeritus of Art
Strange, Sylvia Fortner, BS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Strickland, Deborah Riley, County Extension Agent Emerita
Stringer, William C., Ph.D., Associate Professor Emeritus of Agronomy and Soils
Sturgis, Eugenie Ventre, MS, Professor Emerita of Mathematical Sciences
Sturkie, Douglas Kiny, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Sociology
Stutzenberger, Fred John, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Sudduth, Terry Q., MS, Assistant Director of Extension Emeritus
Suggs, Henry Lewis, PhD, Professor Emeritus of History
Sullivan, Sophia Elizabeth, MS, Librarian Emerita
Sullivan, Michael Jack, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Surak, John G., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Sutton, Russell Wayne, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Swaja, Richard, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Bioengineering
Swanson, David Mitchell, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Management and Economics
Sweeney, James Napolean, MA, County Extension Director Emeritus
Sweeney, John R., PhD, Associate Dean and Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
Syme, John Hutton, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forest Resources
Szmurlo, Karyna M., PhD, Professor Emerita of Languages
Tainter, Franklin Hugh, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forest Resources
Talbert, Mark J., MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Tanner, Gloria Ann, EdD, Professor Emerita of Nursing Science
Taras, Michael Andrew, PhD, Head and Professor Emeritus of Forest Resources
Taylor, Theodore D., Associate Professor Emeritus, Materials Science and Engineering
Taylor, Charlotte Murrow, EdD, Professor Emerita of Counseling and Distinguished Leadership
Taylor, Mary Lee, Distinguished County Agent Emerita
Tesolowski, Dennis Gregory, EdD, Professor Emeritus of Technology and Human Resource Development
Thames, Brenda J., PhD, Associate Dean and Professor Emerita of Family and Youth Development
Thomas, Ronald L., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Food, Nutrition, and Packaging Sciences
Thomas, Frances Petrie, BS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Thomason, Deborah J., PhD, Professor Emerita of Family and Youth Development
Thompson, C. Stassen, PhD, Director of Land Management and Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Thompson, Regina, MA, Professor Emerita of Nursing
Thompson, Carl E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Thompson, Sharon W., MSN, Associate Professor Emerita of Nursing
Thompson, G. Richard, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Economics
Thomson, William Russell, MS, Distinguished County Extension Agent Emeritus
Thurston, Ronald J., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Tillinghast, David Charles, PhD, Professor Emeritus of English
Timms, Janet L., PhD, Associate Professor Emerita of Nursing
Titus, Terry Charles, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Food Science
Titus, Sylvia Smith, MA, Professor Emerita of English
Toler, Joe, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Applied Economics and Statistics
Trapnell, Jerry Eugene, PhD, Dean Emeritus, College of Business and Behavioral Science and Professor Emeritus of Accountancy
Trent, Buford Earl, MEd, Professor Emeritus of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Turk, Donald Earle, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Food Science
Turner, Raymond Clyde, PhD, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Physics
Turner, Albert Joseph, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Computer Science
Turnipseed, Samuel G., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Tyler, Thomasina Cooper, Distinguished County Agent Emerita
Ulbrich, Holley Hewitt, PhD, Alumni Professor Emerita of Economics
Underwood, Richard Allan, PhD, Professor Emeritus of English
Van Dijk, Howard J., PhD, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Van Lear, David H., PhD, Robert A. Bowen Professor Emeritus of Forestry
Vergano, Peter J., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Packaging Science
Vines, Dwight T., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Waddle, Gerald Lee, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Marketing
Wagner, John R., PHD, Professor Emeritus of Environmental Engineering and Earth Sciences
Wagner, Donald Finch, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horticulture
Wainscott, Stephen H., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Political Science and Director of Calhoun Honors College
Walker, Gerald Lee, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Art and Architectural History
Walker, Nancy Hilton, PhD, Professor Emerita of Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Walker, John Henry, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Educational Foundations
Walker, Walter Saxon, MEd, Professor Emeritus of Poultry Science
Wallenius, Kenneth Ted, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mathematical Sciences
Waller, Robert Alfred, PhD, Dean Emeritus, College of Liberal Arts; Professor Emeritus of History
Wang, Samuel M., MA, Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Art
Wannamaker, Patricia Walker, PhD, Professor Emerita of German
Ward, William A., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Economics
Ward, Carol Marie, PhD, Professor Emerita of English
Warner, John T., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Economics
Warner, Richard D., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Environmental Engineering and Earth Sciences
Watkins, Betty Palmer, PhD, Professor Emerita of Vocational Education
Watson, William Anthony, MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Watt Jr, Marshall P., MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Weatherford, Carol G., PhD, Associate Professor Emerita of Teacher Education
Weatherford, David E., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Family Outreach
Webb, Byron Kenneth, PhD, Dean and Director Emeritus of Cooperative Extension Service; Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Webb, Carol Johnson, Associate Dean of Extension Emerita
Webster, Henry Wise, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal, Dairy, and Veterinary Science
Weir, Eldon Lee, EdD, Professor Emeritus of Graphic Communications
Weir, Julia K., MEd, Professor Emerita of Teacher Education
Wells, Mae Edwards, MEd, County Extension Agent Emerita
Wells, Amos, Jr., BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Welter, John Finlay, MS, Professor Emeritus of Poultry Science
West, William Elmer, PhD, Chair and Professor Emeritus of Industrial Education and Graphic Communications
Westall, James M, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Computer Science
Wheeler, Alfred P., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Whetstone, Jack M., Master's, Associate Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
White, Donald, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus
White, Charlie R., Jr., MS, Associate Professor Emeritus of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
White, Richard Kenneth, PhD, Newman Professor Emeritus of Natural Resources Engineering in Agricultural and Biological Engineering and Environmental Engineering and Science
White, Mervin Forrest, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Sociology
White, Sr., Curtis D., Ph.D., Professor Emeritus of Biosystems Engineering
Whitmire, Jerry Morris, MA, Professor Emeritus of Spanish
Wiggins, Emily Sutherland, EdD, Professor Emerita of Home Economics
Wille, Edward Parker, PhD, Professor Emeritus of English
Williams, Thomas M., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
Williams, Woodie Prentiss, Jr., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Food Science
Williams, Frankie K., PhD, Associate Professor Emeritus of Leadership, Counselor Education, and Human Organizational Development
Williams, Patricia Miller, Interim County Extension Director Emerita
Williams, John Newton II, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal Science
Williams, Gloristine Fowler, County Extension Agent Emerita
Williamson, Robert Elmore, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Willingham, Russell, MA, Professor Emeritus of Languages
Willis, Samuel Marsh, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Industrial Management
Wilson, Thomas Virgil, PhD, Alumni Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Wilson, Martha Craft, County Extension Agent Emerita
Winchell, Donna H., PhD, Professor Emerita of English
Witcher, Wesley, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Plant Pathology and Physiology
Witherspoon, Gayland Brooks, MArch, Associate Dean Emeritus, College of Architecture; Professor Emeritus of Architecture
Withington, Marian Hull, MS, Librarian Emerita
Wixson, Bobby Guinn, PhD, Dean Emeritus, College of Sciences; Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences
Wolak, Francis J., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Wood, Wallace Blackwell, Jr., Distinguished County Agent Emeritus
Wood, Gene W., Professor Emeritus of Forestry and Natural Resources
Woodell, Charles Harold, PhD, Professor Emeritus of English
Woodruff, James Raymond, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agronomy and Soils
Wynn, Mable Hill, MS, Professor Emerita of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Wynn, Eddie Dowell, MCRP, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Applied Economics
Xu, Xiao-Bang, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering
Yandle, Thomas Bruce, Jr., PhD, Dean Emeritus, College of Business and Behavioral Science; Alumni Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Economics
Yang, Tah-Teh, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering
Yardley, Darrell Gene, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Zoology
Yates, William Pierce, MS, Extension Program Coordinator Emeritus
Young, Arthur P., PhD, Campbell Endowed Chair and Professor Emeritus of English
Zehr, Eldon Irvin, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Plant Pathology and Physiology
Zielinski, Paul Bernard, PhD, Director Emeritus, Water Resource Research Institute; Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering
Zimmerman, James Kenneth, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biochemistry